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Blood Red Sky
Seth Lakeman

  This song was again worked out on a keyboard and transposed over onto the
guitar. 

Please note: This is just the sung parts of the song. If you wish for a PowerTab

version of this song with all the bridges:

Email: elizabethalbrecht2112@yahoo.co.uk

 Note also: The first verse is in 3/4 time. The other verses are in 4/4 time.
 
 E5             E7          G6    Asus2 
 Staring at the dark with hungry eyes 

  E5          E7               G6     Bm/F# 
The moonlight flickered and a shadow cried

E5           E7            G6      Asus2
A gold ring flashed as the howling stopped 

Cmaj7           Bm/F#        E5      
I called her name as the West Wind dropped 

Cmaj7         Bm/F#          E5              E7     G6 
I called her name as the West Wind dropped

E5                  E7           G6     Asus2 
I brushed her on the arm with a silver cane

E5               E7         G6    Bm/F# 
took her by the hand and saw her pain

E5               E7       G6     Asus2    Cmaj7        Bm/F#         E5        
My breath smelt like a burning house with bitter cold words upon my mouth

Cmaj7          Bm/F#             E5 
With bitter cold words upon my mouth

Cmaj7        D6sus2           E5  
A cold dark figure is on the loose

Cmaj7             Dsus2                  E5
With bright sharp teeth to fight the truth

      Cmaj7     D6sus2                E5



I ll steal your honour and tell you lies 

Cmaj7       D6sus2               E5    
Leave you alone in the blood red skies

Cmaj7                D6sus2          E5
Leave you all alone in a blood red sky (repeat) 

E5        E7         G6       Asus2 
I wake up late in the midday sun

E5             E7         G6    Bm/F#   
Reach for a shadow and I ll be gone

         E5     E7         G6         Asus2     
Through empty trees and storm-blown trees 

Cmaj7          Bm/F#             E5
Praying to the night to set you free

Cmaj7          Bm/F#                    E5      E7         G6
You ll be praying to the night to set you free. 

(chorus) 

E5      E7         G7       Asus2
Falling shadow and a cold embrace 

Cmaj7        Bm/F#               E5
Cross your heart and you ll see my face (repeat once)

(repeat chorus ad lib)


